
Spaces 
The Medi9 Vehicle  
Decontamination System

All Nine Group fogging machines have the smallest possible nozzle opening to produce the optimum air pressure, 
which counters gravity and ensures the longest possible time to be airborne. When landed on a surface, Medi9 
provides up to 18 hours of residual protection, and, as it is positively charged, is attracted to all horizontal and vertical 
surfaces. The Medi9 Vehicle Decontamination System generates a force of air which transports finely atomised Medi9 
Vehicle Sanitising Solution across large areas on to surfaces and equipment. 
The Medi9 solution settles on surfaces killing 99.9% of bacteria, spores, viruses and fungi on contact including 
Clostridium difficile, MRSA, Ebola, TB and Norovirus. Medi9, whilst highly effective is non-corrosive, which means it is 
easier and a lot more time efficient to use.
The Medi9 Vehicle Decontamination System comes in a robust stainless-steel case and is specifically designed for 
vehicles which do not require compressed air. It enables a vehicle decontamination whilst the vehicle is stationery or 
in transit.  It is used in a wide range of vans and vehicles, including but not limited to those transporting critical loads in 
line with CFPP 01-04, HTM0104 and BS EN 14065 requirements. 

Product code  
ME908002- Equipment
ME901012 - Liquid
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Fogging machines emit a vapour-
like fog into the area, where the 
disinfectant becomes airborne 
and begins to decontaminate 
any airborne viruses or bacteria 
present. Once it has de-activated 
any airborne substances, it then 
forms a layer upon any horizontal or 
vertical surface, and, depending on 
disinfectant product, can be effective 
on these surfaces for up to 18 hours.
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Features
   — disinfection: 5 minutes
   — Medi9 required for the Vehicle Sanitiser - 4 litres
   —  12 months warranty on parts providing the  

system has been serviced within the first  
6 months to ensure correct usage of the system

   —  Service recommended every 12months. For  
heavily used systems a period of 6 months  
is recommended

Technical data
— Power supply: 12 & 24V DC / 240V AC
— Tank Capacity: 4L
— Atomised Volume: 30ML / MIN
— Particle size: <10um
— Average run time: 5mins
— Net weight: 24.6kg
— Dimensions: H 260mm x L 750mm x W 380mm

Medi9 Decontamination Liquid
When dealing with Infection Control, we must keep in mind that solutions that kill bacteria do not necessarily 
kill viruses, too, so a solution must be used that achieves both. Viruses, especially those who are categorised 
as Non-Enveloped, meaning they do not contain a primary defence so are made to be stronger, need to be 
disinfected with something more robust to be able to deactivate their genetic material. 

Features
   — RTU - Ready to use
   — Fogger - No need to rinse off or wipe down.
   —  Provides residual protection - use as prevention 

as well as cure
   — Fragrance free
   — Non-hazardous
   — Alcohol, chlorine and triclosan free.
   —  Safe to use in challenging environments 

and on sensitive equipment
   — REACH and COSSH exempt


